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Window coverings from Dahlsens are sure to impress your clients:

 >  Stylish blinds and curtains your clients will love
 >  Quality, Australian made 
 >  Competitive prices and no upfront payments

 >  Fast turnaround times
 >  Give your clients the opportunity to add the 

cost to their mortgage

Set your homes apart from your competitors, win over more clients and boost your job profit with 
a reliable supply and install solution for window coverings arranged by Dahlsens.



WINDOW COVERINGS RANGE

ROLLER BLINDS
Sleek, practical and cost-effective, roller blinds are 
a popular choice and widely used in modern houses. 
Available in semi translucent and blockout in a wide 
range of colours, roller blinds are an excellent option 
for controlling sunlight and privacy. Made with quality 
materials to last, roller blinds from Dahlsens are operated 
by a chain-drive mechanism with the option to motorise.

DOUBLE BLINDS
A combination of blockout roller blinds and semi 
translucent blinds. They offer both light control and 
privacy — regardless of the time of day or night.

SHUTTERS

CURTAINS
Help your clients put the finishing touches on their 
homes with the stylish range of curtains available from 
Dahlsens. A softer choice thanks to the flowing floor 
length fabrics, curtains are on-trend and in demand. 
Now available in both sheer and blockout fabrics in a 
range of colours, fitted on modern curtain tracks and 
headings, they offer the ultimate in luxury. The stunning 
S Fold system is currently the most desirable option, 
achieving a soft and elegant look. The curtains can be 
configured in a number of ways to suit all windows — 
including over the top of roller blinds — and are most 
commonly operated by a wand control with the option 
to motorise.

Enhance any home with the style and elegance of 
shutters. These premium quality window coverings are 
constructed from a strong synthetic polymer and offer 
optimal light control and privacy. Water resistant, 
shutters are a great option in wet areas. They can be 
customised and configured to suit most window designs.

Mix and match options to suit individual 
rooms. Why not have curtains in the 
lounge room and double roller blinds in the 
kitchen? You can even add curtains over 
the top of blinds for the ultimate in style 
and light control!

Blinds, shutters and curtains are available in various locations across Victoria and New South Wales. 
Please speak to your Account Manager or local store for more information.  



 

SUPPLY AND INSTALL
Do you have too much on your plate? Dahlsens is here to help. Our Supply and Install service takes the hassle out of 
organising and installing a range of lock up and fit out solutions including window coverings. Say goodbye to finding 
sub-contractors and installers, managing timelines, supervising installation and ensuring quality control — our team can 
do it all for you. And you can trust we will do it right. 

 No upfront costs, simply add to your Dahlsens account

 We’ll manage sub-trades and coordinate the deliveries to suit each build stage

 Peace of mind with one warranty from Dahlsens

 A streamlined, no hassle, professional service

 Easy access to stylish and high quality blinds

 Competitive prices — Dahlsens ensure builders are competitive and get the best value for money

1300 DAHLSENS
DAHLSENS.COM.AU

STEP ONE
Email plans to your Dahlsens contact.

STEP TWO
Dahlsens will provide a quote, including product 
and colour recommendations if required.

STEP THREE
Accept quote. Include contact details for 
your Site Supervisor.

STEP FOUR
Dahlsens liaises with your Site Supervisor to
arrange check, measure and installation date,
and sign off on completed works.

BENEFITS

Samples and Showroom Support
Showcase to your clients the stylish and modern range of window coverings from Dahlsens, ask your Account Manager 
today about a sample pack or showroom support. The team can answer your questions and provide you with a quote.
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FOUR SIMPLE STEPS TO INSTALLATION


